
Kitchen set

HB8225  (Lever Handle)

HB8220  (Lever Handle)

Before Your Installation
• Read all instructions carefully.
• Assemble all tools.
• Turn off main water supply before removing old faucet and fixtures.
• Clean surface before installing new faucet.
• Insert a cloth or stopper into drain to prevent small parts from getting lost.
• HB recommends that when cleaning you HB faucet to only use soap and 
warm water. The use of any chemical substance will void finish warranty.

Tips for Successful Installations

• Use joint compound or Teflon® tape on all threaded connections to prevent leaks.
• Use a soft cloth to protect the faucet’s finish when using a wrench, pliers or other tools that could 
scratch the faucet.
• Tighten all hose connections by hand. Do not over tighten.
• Before turning main water supply back on, open several faucets around the house to prevent pressure
from building up. Remove aerator from faucet before turning on water. Flush drain for several minutes 
before replacing aerator. DO NOT use joint compound or Teflon® tape to reconnect aerator.
• DO NOT use “plumbers putty” or any oil based sealant. HB recommends silicon caulking to be use to 
seal drain flange and other parts.
• If you experience problems with the installation consult a professional plumber.
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1.  First connect the hot water supply line 
coming from the house to the hot 
copper line on the bottom of the main 
shank connections.  These are found 
underneath the handle.
2.  From underneath grab the supply line 
and connect it to the hot copper line 
outlet on the faucet.  hand tighten first, 
then with an adjustable wrench lock it.  
(Caution: Do not overtighten).  Make sure 
a rubber washer is installed in between 
the hose and the copper line.
3.  Repeat the same steps for the cold 
side.
4.  Connect the spout hose to the bottom 
of the main shank and also to the bottom 
of the spout.
5. Connect the sprayer hose to the 
sprayer outlet and to the bottom of the 
sprayer.
6.  First connect the sprayer hose to the 
bottom of the sprayer.
7.  Slide the sprayer through the housing, 
and then connect the other end of the 
sprayer hose to the sprayer connection 
oulet on the main shank.
8.  Flush the system.
9.  Un-install the aerator from the faucet, 
turn water on and let it run for 2-3 min-
utes.  Check to see that no leaks are 
found in the main connections.
10.  Install the aerator back on to the 
spout.

Hose Installations

Help Info? Please call Toll-FREE customer service line at 1-800-888-6604 for 
additional assistance service.



Installations Measurement

Body Installations

Help Info? Please call Toll-FREE customer service line at 1-800-888-6604 for 
additional assistance service.
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8” - 3 hole installation (Option Soap Dispener)
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The Tools You May Need1.  Use a wet towel to clean up the 
surface of the sink.
2.  From the top, slide the faucet 
stem shank through the appropri-
ate hole on the counter top.  Faucet 
should sit on top
3.  From underneath slide the 
round clamp onto the threaded 
shank on the faucet.  Then grab the 
locking nut and screw onto the 
shank.  Hand tighten.  Make sure 
the faucet is secure, and does not 
wiggle back and forth.  Faucet does 
move side to side.

To install Handle:
1.  In most cases handle should 
already be installed onto valve 
body.
2.  If not simply remove the plastic 
cap from the handle.  Use a flat 
edge to flick off the cap.
3.  With an allen wrench or a small 
flat head adjust the set screw 
inside the handle.
4.  Place handle over the cartridge 
and use the allen wrench or the 
flat head to screw the hole and 
lock the handle on to the 
cartridge.
5.  Now from the top slide the 
handle shank through the apropi-
ate hole.
6.  From underneath slide the 
metal clip through the threaded 
stem on the bottom of the shank.  
Then grab the locking nut and 
screw it onto the stem.  Make sure 
the u-clip is installed in such a way 
that the copper lines are in 
between the u.  Hand tighten the 
locking nut first.  Then with an 
adjustable wrench lock them.  
(Caution: Do not over bend the 
copper lines, and do not over-
tighten the locking nut.)

Body  Installations Continued
Lever Handle


